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COMMENT 
The usual wide selection of activities is reflected 

in this issue together with some mind-blowing puzzles 
from our resident genius. Several noteworthy events did 
not make the hallowed page s namely the retirement of our 
chairman Rob Holford. Rob's efforts in stirring up and 
organising us apathet~Q·uscotrto ha s been unceasing and 
genuinBly appreciated by us all-· Thanks. Continuing in 
the same vein, the old oak tr·ae ~ the subject of many a 
long h :mr of toil by the VS:C .. ancl various helpers, has at 
last bson put to the cha5.r:. s aw a nd fin."J.lly chopped up. 

A~.other fairly major event was the Sun Race from 
Cleeve Hill t o the Malverns in which a taam of unsuspect 
-ing scouts was entered. We negotiated the open-air food 
and music with little difficulty but on the first stage 
of the acimal walk we took the scenic route down towards 
Whinchcombe over Cleeve Hill. The object of the exercise 
was to walk the 25 miles to the Malverns, starting when 
the sun sot anrl finishing at dawn. A1l owing :Cor t~l"J de
ton:>:> we cor.Jpletod the d.~.st<:t:.1ce, but <5 :Ldr. 1 

(; •lui-l;t'i :<::Jt ·c ·J 
the Mal verns , but de c id-3d to cla i:n a rr.:.~ :r·al v io t.o:,7 <• 

The recent sl.ido even::l.ng a tte:..1ied by man;:: i~~ues te 
including the Dist.cict Commissioner, was a q:reat st:'.:::cess 
The evening conaisted of a display of photographs and 
the slides (accompt'lnied by a characte ristic commenta ry 
from the VSL) of recent hikes and -the summer expocJ:~ion 
to Korway. 

Next years summer eX])edition is to be to Icel2.nd by 
popular assent. For those interested the estimated cost 
is about £240. More details available soon. 

Yosh C owme<.td:Jw ,, .,_ .. .. __..._,_ ______ .=::---

VEmURE 44 Number 49 will be devoted to an account of 
the Unit in Norway this SUilll!ler. We a:ce hoping to ge t a 
contribution from each ember, and the publication date 
is 1 hopefully, November 8th. Contributions a re required 
as soon as p0ssible. 
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NORTH WALES, II.IHITSUN 

We arrived at our destination, somewhere halfway up a 
mountain i n Wales, checked in at the cotta ge a nd cleared 
a campsite in a nearby sheepfield. We soon had a meal 
cooked up in what was to have been a wedding present for 
an A .V .S .L., a new pressure cooker. It was the V .s .L.s 
new toy and was used to cook some quite good meals ill . the 
four days, well it wa s better t han pa~ket food, anyway. 

On the first full day we wa lked along Cader Idris, a 
pretty wicked walk f or us inexperienced members of the 
party. There seomed t o be a never ending supp~ of 
summits, all of which wo climbed, and at the end of the 
day we wor e glad of the hot meal and the r est. 

The next day - a s a spec ial treat - we went on anoth
er mounta in walk, which we were told involved only one 
peak. True enough it was, but it was virtually a mountain 
and a half as you got up •Jne part, thinking you were there 
only t o find that you had t o walk over a rather marshy 
area t o get t o t he other part of the mounta in. On the 
last part of the climb ther e were t wo ba s iD r outes - the 
easy way, and the vertical r oute. You can quess which one 
we t ook. By the way, the mounta in was called Rhinog Fawn 

The next day the VSL and Bri went on anot her walk on 
which they had a r a ther hair r a ising experience with the 
tremendous thunder storm that occurred in the afternoon. 
Stewart J ames and I wer e thankfully left behi nd so that 
we could explore t he l ocal t owns (Barmouth and Dol gellau) 
and waste some mpney. 

The final day was spent visiting a gol d -mine and then 
came t he journey home , finishing a very enjoyable f our 
days. 

Graham Dalby 

- o- o--o- o- o ·0- o- o-o- o- o- o- o- o- o-o --o-o-o- o- o- o- o-

Footnote. A lurid acc ount of lightening and thunder over 
Llawlech wa s to have been published here, but wa s deemed 
t o be t oo horrendous f or the aver age reader ••••• 
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NORTH WALES , AUGUST 

Once agin the 44th ruled the roost at Bodesi for a 
week in August, with .a large party of both old and new 
members. The vis it was ef a walking, working and touring 
nature, with visits being mde to Llanrwst and also to 
Caernarfon. An ascent of Tryfan was undertaken (where 
only Bri defied death by jumping from Adam to Eve) also 
Snowdon was scaled as well as some lesser peaks. Natural 
-ly the infamous path was again the source of our martyr 
-dom, but this time we used it to carry 64 fenco posts 
up to Llyn Idwal. 

This particular visit was remarkable for the lack of 
low-flying aircraft/sheep, although chaos did prevail 
when the VSL had to rescu~ a stranded Ian Fletch and Co. 
from Corwen. We were also buzzed by the RAF;Mountain 
Rescue helicopter as we were leaving to sample the local 
spring water one evening. 

Although the weather was not fantastic everyone had 
a good time, ana_ we returned via Porthmadog and Corwen 
leaving the Bank Holiday traffic to sweat it out on the 
A5. Many thanks to the VSL for his labours, and to Simon 
Lapington for his continued hospitality. 

Rob Holford. 

Still in North Wales ••• 
F:)URIEEN --

It is either the gods or the mount a in s tat is tic ians 
who have a fetish about the number fourteen; the 14 '3s' 
(3000 ft peaks) in North ~~les, and the 14 '8s' (8000m) 
in the Himalayas. 

Unfortunately for North Wales and. fortunately for 
the Himalayas droves of us have to content ourselveswi1h 
the fouteen '3s~ 

Us beinf;z: unwilling (or incapable) of doing the round 
in 24 hours a la Fairbank, we contented ourselves with 
the 14 in four days during our stay at Bodesi during 
the: summer. 
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DaY ONE 

The wf'o le party of eleven including one novice went 
t o warm up on Elidir Fawr, the f or gotten mountain, a nd 
Y Garn, the impressive endpiece to L~n Ogwen. Quite 
a normal day in typical welsh conditions, the only really 
outstanding feature being the rainbow seen protruding 
from Tryfan's north ridge during the descent. 

DAY TWO 

Sone of the merry band are feeling tired a nd want to 
go to the seasidel Four go leaving seven behind to climb 
Tryfnn and the Glyders . Up Tryfan the usuaJ. way froB the 
car-park, leaving the tra ck a f ew time s for s ome very 
enjoyable scrambling . Four decide not t o climb up to the 
G~ders and retire through Bwlch Tryfa n. 

Feeling adve nturous the pj.oneers try a different 
route up the Bristles 7 only to return dofeat ed a nd shak
ing fi."'OTI about 100 f ecrc above the bottom tt.nd ~i7~.rything 
we t ouc.:l-1 f a lls away. I have never been so i'r ightened 
(gold mines excepted) as I was 20 feet above a l ower 
ledge with everything I put my weight on coming down and 
crashing dmvn below me . 

Reach top, shoulo.ers ache, mist eve rywhere. Arrive 
at GJyde r Fach, donate sac to John with glee a nd bounce 
alone t o Glyde r Fawr , only to turn around to find a way 
t o avoid the Devil' s Kitchen. We find it by a o..a ster
piece of navigation (or was it luck?), climb down out 
of the mist t o the new tea shack. 

A good day - the ot hers don't know wha t they missed . 

DAY THREE 
( •• a nd the~of day two •• ) 

Only the VSL a nd qysolf dec ide to do the '3s' s o we 
a r e driven t o .Abor Falls car park a t 7 pm by Ian a nd 
Mark who plan to cl:i.Db Yr Elen from Bod.esi over Carnedd 
Llewe ~n the next day. 
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We trudge with heavy packs towards the falls and up 
the scree in the twilight and ::>top at the top to check 
for spare boulders in our packs. At the top we l ook down 
the not very irnpres s ive falls ( ve r;7 di"'J) and then troll 
along the side of the stream urrti1 we find a. suitable 
pitch. Br ewing up we are discoveriJG. by a marauding squad 
of m:id[)<3s, Lr·ink our t ea running abcmt the hiJ.J.s ide then 
retire earJ:r to escape the heavy mob. 

6.00 am, alarm goes. 6.30 am, tea brewing. 7.00 am~ 
eating a bea ns and sausage concoc tion~ pacing bacbvards 
and f orwards trying to avoid t he r earguard. 7.30 am a·,;vay 
not for getting water for a b rew up on Foel Grach . 

Very ha r d work up Foe l fraa, even thougb it's col d 
I wo:nder why I bother .. We find the t op as it begi:•1s to 
clears troll across t o Foe l t:r ach wa t ching the c) .. ouds 
buiJ.d up from the north . V!e find the refuge hut, brew U]1 

ani ~;.!'lee out the J!'ortnum and Mason ha mper. After a good 
r est ~'>O c ontinue on to Carnedd Llewelyn,still enshrouded 
in mist .. On the surrnnit ';le talk of Mark a nd I an only to 
hear "H~llo :B'rar>J::! '' shG1U.t'3d, We l ook r t-;; und., -ne s~e Mark 
ancl ran~ 

We wa.JJ: ·i3o Tt> :f;J en tege (;hr.;;;:· J ler..vo :r·uckl::!Q.ts at the 
bot-':.~m and. climb t o t ho top and have d if'fioulty deciding 
whicn lttmp ~ the top~ Take photo and conp.;ratula to Mark 
on his il1-th. 

Befinning t o ge t tired now . We ~'> back to find tle 
sacs- easier said t:;h.an done o Sa ~i' [-jQYJdbyo to Mark and Ian 
Now very tired . Meet first sC:t'ar~gers on Da f yd.d , d<'rwur 
a tin of p:LJ.eapple a nd a ca n of s~)mething , vralk t o P~n
yr-Oleu .. wen. fa:d ..n beg ins a nd continues forov ep. II.'Js..:;h 
t he to[l! a r:.d cJ. ~cmb down s ome very slippery r ocks. Down a t 
lake 1e,·eJ r.Ne jgnore map and compass and just follow our 
nos e s :in.t.O.' t~10 r:1ist. FinalJy we e;et bel ow the mj_st; a nd 
see B:cyr:. Pae th with Simon standing outside, and get back, 
tea was brewed - tha:nks, and sit outside drying in gl or 
-ious sunshi ne. 

• !If·. 
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DAY F_OUR 

Misty ap.;a,ino TIQ! day. The horseshoe; F.H., R.Watson, 
B .Symcox, R.Kerswell, · ,; oPeyperell brave or f ool enough to 
t o do it. The rest wa lk up the miners track. 

The Pyg drags then onto rock. This is enjoyable. 
Reach Crib Goch :L'1 mist having passed countless other 
parties. Now in t;::oaf':Uc jam t o Crib-y-Ddysgl though. Mist 
still thick. Very expo3ed with frightening drop on either 
side of a one foot wide ridge. Walk upright along the top. 
Have to do this prope:;.~ly. Eventually reach Crib-y-Dd,ysgl -
one to go, and tho high-21st and worst of the lot, Y Wyddfa 
with th<9 'hr:J t ol 1

' vval k to the top - no h a nd:: on any rock 
f::-cm now ov . . 

Ce:liJbra o.;o:t•\r oi nt in t h e. hote l ( :!.t ha s O!J.e use afte :;:> 
aJJ.) af· tG:..~ ·cop~. :..;p; t hr-; f ,)uteon. Meet up wHh th3 othe:c·s -
hea r that Dave ha.s bum. sick,. Dave b1:ncU.od. onto traino We 
continue the horseshoe in weather that ha s suddenly clear 
-ed~ now down and ther:. up onto Lliwed.d .. Bomb down t o the 
va n·. - h J.lf'Ym.y doNn 2. 11ll<un in shorts :cu n s pa. r1t ; :f'o:l .l owo C!. by 
Ru.ss, 1 fo]J_r)"N , as d.0 t he r ·es ·(; of us s aHc~ we overta.:<e !dm 
He ce.T.•3:·w me u.p a1:.c'. wr.'l ru!l, talking,, Ha hEtS doHc. th'7 i.;rip 
in c:t bou:;.~s so Cad I Ca ::J. I t keep up' finish 1 00 m behind 
him ~ · 30~ behi:ni Rus a , J o hn and Ia:n. 'l'hey were plea sed at 
beo!.;L~lg him tiJl they hea:t~ wha t h e 'd d.o~e. 

Pd)JPY". Dowtl to :.r,l.?..nbsris to pick t:p i:£>'? e o Back t o the 
cott~:"ge ~ Jo'J dom;. 

B:dan Syrnc ox 

FOOTNOT.E (Sorry~) 
For readers who like statistics, the fourteen 3000 ft 

mountains referred to in the article above are, in order 
of height. 

Y Wydd.fa(snowdon) 3560'; Crib -y-ddysgl 3496'; Carnedd 
Llywelyn .3485'; Carnedd Dafydd 3424'; Glyder Fawr 3279' 
Glyder Fa ch 3262'; PEm-yr--oleu-wen 3211' ;Foel-grach 3196' 
Yr Elen 3152'; Y Garn }104'; Foel --fras 3092';Elidir Fawr 
3030'; Crib-goch 3026'; Tryfan 3010 1 • 
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FROM ALL POINrS Usually a/c; this stage in the 
tt year we are reporting on the 

/-··;---~-- .. ~ exodus from Gloucester to 
, -'~ all corners of Britain of 

llJ_l .\11_!1~/. recent school leavers. Sadly 
~ L-- I 1 this year the annual disper-

W ~ll 'r~~~~lf/E :!~n a~s P~::nt ve~v!~!ze~f 
y(_:J:£fm1· .· ui!It:_.. ""··., / eight leavers have not gain-

·~ . ed their hoped-for places in 
·....__ · ... ~·"_.,- higher education. Nor, it is 

5 sad to say, have they a~ 
roal prospect of gaining any :permenant job in the City 
It must be cause f0r concern when a group of well motiv
ated anc'.. well educated young nen seem to be handed the 
message by society - "Sorry, we don't have any use for 
yont" 

However, we can rep0rt some :positive news ••• 
ROB HOLF'ORD, ersb.rhile chairman who did such a fT·:>at 

job last year is still in the area and is working in a 
bank at Brockworth. Ro1:• plru.1s -~o remain an active member 
and his experience anci. enthus hsm should prove to be a 
valuable asset to the Unit this year. 

JOHN PEPPERELL, after near],y four years in the Unit 
has gone to Huddersfield Poly to study engineering, so 
we lcse a L;yal and seasonod campaigner. 

STh10N T:VILLil-iMS is anothvr unit stalwart who will be 
greatly missod. Simon has just started a course in "Maths 
and Geol·)gy at the West London College (that's in \F.'est 
London, I guess). S:imon, together with HUGO ASHBY left 
Boclesi early this swnmor to try :parachuting • .After their 
keen anticipation it was a bit of a come down, I believe. 

News of the futures of the other recent leavers will 
be given ln later issues of Venture 44. 

From further clovm the corridors of time, news of old 
friends •••• 

ROW LLOYD, after his travels in darkest South America 
has ventured into &1-rkest South Wales and has got a post 
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teaching in Aberdare. 
IAN FLErCHER has now q~~lified as a nurse and is in 

the Card.iothoracic Wl!L'rd at Charing Cross hospital. Ian' s 
undoubted skill at caring for people is not matched by 
his skill at caring for gearboxes, as we disconered this 
summer ••••• 

JON MAY has completed his degree at Bath and is now 
working at Smiths Industries at Bishops Cleeve. 

CHins COLLINS is now working as a Geological assist
ant to the Leicestershire Museum Service and will be a 
neighbour of MARK 8Th'[MONS, who was up at Bode si with the 
Unit this summer. Brother IAN SIMMONS has been in touvh 
recentl;y, and there is news of his contemporary, ANGUS 
KING~ who is now teaching in up-country Malawi. 

IAIN WEIR has spent · the summer at Butlins at Bar.ry 
Island. He gravitated to the bar, of course, where he \s 
dispensing drinks to the thirsty campers. Hi de hi ••••• 

News of TONY JONES - roo.rk 1 - Big Tony has recently 
qualified as a ,=toctor and at present is a houseman at 
Bridgend Hospital, whilst TO:NY (A.V.) JONES has heen at 
the University of Bath where he is stucyi~g Landscape 
Gardening. 

NIGEL B~~STER, after a long search has found a job 
for the rest of the year in Banbury where he is nreviow
ing" the accounts of a "largo manufacturer". 

REITH FRANKLIN will be off in a few weeks for a tour 
of duty with the R.A.Ji'. in the Falklands. Still, I supp
ose it will be summer when he gets there. 

Finally, MARK EVANS has returned to Gloucester and 
is now working as a lorry driver for a local biscuit 
factory. His transport manager is none other than our 
own PAT PHILLIPS. If that doesnt take the biscuit •• 
Mark has penned a short article for this issue. 

F.H. 
TO ALL ASSOCIATE M:EMBEiiS AND EX-M:EMBEES. IF YOU WISH TO 
GEI YOUR ''VENTURE 4'+" DELIVEEED PLEASE :Nf .. t'\.KE SURE THAT 
WE HAVE GOT YOUR LliTEST ADDRESS~ t t 
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JUST ANOTHER CYNIC 

Summer 1982, heady student days over, I found myself 
required to fulfil the great protestant work ethic. A 
vocational degree in agriculture and extensive practical 
farming experience gaw me quiet optimism about my job 
prospects. How naive that assumption has proved to be. 

My first post graduate job was a builder's pre-clean 
in Gloucesters latest hy.Per!Ik'lrket. The principal con -
tractors had a "h:i..re-em(fire-em" man-management system. 
Tho pitiful wages made a student grant seem wonderful~ 

I decided a heavy goods vehicle licence would bean 
astute investment. An approach to one of the four main 
clearing be.nks for a loan met with a KGB-style quizzing 
about my financial and personal resources. Of course an 
educational course or training is not a tangible asset 
which can he resold should the lender default. Yet flany 
billions in credit are extended by this same high street 
cartel to Argentina., Mexico and Eastern Europe. 

Having acquired the HGV I it puts the holder in a 
classic catch 22 situation, namely: How do you get road 
experience without a job? Haulage contractors are quite 
understandably reluctant to risk a new rig with any new 
driver, the only cho-ice - jo:i.n a relief agengy. Lots of 
short term work, but rarely a full week's. 

Over Christmas I spent a time in a large insurance 
,office as messenger. An insight into this Magnolia world 
left me uninspired. Management policy was to only take 
on temporary staff and retain them if any good after 1 2 
weeks probation. However, to leave voluntarily means 
unemployment benefit is with-held. 

Throughout the preceding months I'd been regularly 
scanning farming journals for farmer's assistant pnsts. 
By March I decided to put in a situations wanted advert 
and got a single reply. The advert cost £15, two inter
views a further£20 and all this on£26 dole. Norman 
Tobbit 's "Be flexible/travel anywhere" policy is ra thor 
unrealistic - still, I could havo cycled. 

A summer in Somerset working as a commodity broker 
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/gentleman farmer's dogsbody resulted in the inevitable 
personality clash. He insisted on me being self-employed· 
negating acy employment protection and giving no right 
to unemployment benefit. Returning to the victorian era 
was too much for my 2oth century decadence. 

Once again_ I'm back in Gloucester and driving for a 
lar.re biscuit manufacturer and earning considerably more 
money without the worry of livestock and responsibility. 

A reappraisal of my career objectives is now in 
order. I'm a young, hea lthy, white, caucasian male with 
a degree and HGVI. VTha t happens to the older unskilled, 
black fsmale in Magpie's Dickensian utopia of free mark-
et forces? 

:MARK EVANS. 

****~'******** 

Dear Sir, 
I tend to think our intrepid trio would have been in 

BIG ~rouble, or would have had to suffer a starvation 
diet for about 5 days had you not come t o O'Ur ~id a s you 
did. I mi.!st s~::;' f or once ws r ea lly fo1T p;~:v:Ueged and 
pleased t o b<J part of the Scout Associa·,;]or. because it 
meant we could talk on common ground. Arrp7aJ :.L hope you 
enjoyed your expedition a s much as we did ours , and I am 
pleased to say tha lad who was ill when ~~ met soon re
covered with more help from fellow campers, this time 
Dutch and German. Wo were able to leave next day and 
eventual~ got back to Bergen. I hope we mee t again, may 
-be in another country, and once more THANJ:\8 A Lor 

Yours sincerely 
Robin Jones, 19th Bolton V .S .U. 

·wHAT WAS THAT ALL ABOill? Well, if y ou want to know 
the story behind that letter, don't miss th0 next edit :im 
of ~~URE 44, when the authorized version of the accou~ 
of the N0rway expedition will be published. This will be 
issue Number 49. A special anniversary issue Number 50 
should also be out before Christmas. 
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Brian (sorry DRAIN)Teasers 

Answers to quiz in Number 46. Sorry we didn't have them 
last time , but no-one could work them out~ 

Two solutions to the roo.tchstick question are ( 1) to 
move a match from the III to the VII (2) to move a match 
in the t op V to make another X. 

The hidden country was obviously CHINA 
A suggested solution to the reef knot puzzle is 

REEF-R.r."'"'ED-SEED-SLED-SLEVT-S LOW-SNOW- KNOW- KNill • 
According to our resident mathematicians the answer 

to the bO<)kworm problem is 40 ems, the worm would not go 
throue:h volumes one or ten if the books were arranged as 
indica ted. 

• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
AND NOW FOR SOM:EJ!IO~ provided by RICH KERSW'EJ.JL. 

Egbert a nd Humphrey were cycling towa r ds ea ch o1;h'3-r. one 
day. Egbert wa s cycling a t 1 Om/s t owards Humphroy, who 
was heading t owar ds his friend at 15m/s. They started iO 
km from each other. A fly resting on Egbert' s ha n(LLoi)a:cs 
began t o fly at a c onstant speed of 20m/s back and forth 
be tween the two cyclists. ~bat was the t otal dista nce tr 
-a ve lled by the fly? 

A certain number is squared. , a nd the product is squared 
again. The answer is multiplied hy a "CERTAIN NUMDER". 
the r e sult of all this is a s even digit nu.rnber ending in 
a seven. Wha t is the "Certain number"? 

In a primitive eastern country a shepherd was cour.ting 
his sheep into four separate pens. In the first were 75 
sheep , s o in his r ecords he wrote 0 '() L In the 

second there were 255 so he wrote ~Do In the 

th~rd, 1'83. He wrote V ;"\.. fQ. ... (.) f..--..il... After counting sheep in 

I 
,l 
J 

the f ourth he wrote 0 L.~ "!)1 
How m::tny sheep in pen 4? ' 
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